
Real Estate Investing During a Global
Pandemic: Informed Insights from Alex Minter
of Astute Property Network

On a mission to educate and advise, Astute Property Network helps clients develop an appropriate

strategy for investing.

SYDNEY, NEW SOUTH WALES, AUSTRALIA, November 27, 2020 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Property

advisory and acquisition network Astute Property Network focuses on designing and delivering

portfolios which maximise client potential for wealth creation. With a philosophy of 100% client

focus, the company’s primary concern is to educate and advise by creating tailored investment

strategies for their clients.

Company founder and director Alex Minter has been closely watching housing market trends

during the course of the COVID-19 pandemic. With that in mind, he feels that educating clients

about the current situation is of primary importance.

“There are a lot of misconceptions out there about how the housing market has reacted to the

pandemic,” says Minter. “Many people are fearful and uncertain about investing, and, as a result,

are missing out on some unforeseen opportunities.”

Minter has recently written some interesting blog posts that provide informative facts and

guidelines for anyone who’s been thinking about buying a home or investing in the current

climate. 

In ‘Not All Housing Markets Rise & Fall on the Same Tide,’ Minter shows how capital city housing

markets have compared to regional housing markets over the last several months. The article

provides some surprising statistics along with Minter’s suggestions as to where to look for the

best possible investment properties.

‘Sentiment will win the battle... ...but fundamentals will win the war’ answers the question as to

what effect all the available grants and current government stimuli will have on the property

market. In this short article, Minter shares some compelling facts with regards to the correlation

between consumer sentiment and market fundamentals.

“Being well aware and educated about the current trends in the housing market is crucial,” Alex

concludes. “We have years of expertise and experience as buyers agents, and would be delighted

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://astutepropertynetwork.com.au/
https://astutepropertynetwork.com.au/buyers-agent-sydney/


to help in any way we can. Please don’t hesitate to contact us.”

For more information, visit the website at https://astutepropertynetwork.com.au/.

About the Company

5-star rated property advisory Astute Property Network is renowned for its wealth of knowledge

and expertise in property investment and acquisition. During his years of involvement in the

industry, founder Alex Minter has built strong relationships with mortgage brokers, finance

professionals, financial advisers, developers, agents, and more in order to provide clients with

advance knowledge and rare opportunities for prime investment.

Offering the highest standards of customer service, the company helps both home buyers and

investors with the goal of helping create a better life for others through ethical property

investment.
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